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If you are applying for Airport Security Bond / C1 Bond / Activity One Bond / Airport Custom Security Area Bond / A1 Bond
/ ASB: Any company, entity or person or individual that works around or in an CBP controlled international airport and has
access to Custom airport security areas must be bonded. The company, entity, or individual must purchased an Airport
Security Bond aka Activity One Bond. The minimum bond amount set by CBP however CBP Port Directories at the
international airport has the discretion to raise the bond amount or set new bond amount limits at anytime. The Airport
Security Bond / ASB will be issued by the CBP in CBP-301 Form, the bond is for the usage by the company, entity or
individual and is not considered an Custom Import Bond, the company, if the company, entity or individual uses this ASB to
import commodity from any foreign country, this action will be a violation of the 19 CFR 113.62(i) and CBP has the authority
to terminate immediately.
I/We/Applicant agree that when this application is approved, I/We/Applicant will then be fully and contractually responsible
for the full payment amount as confirmed and agreed on email and/or our website. When applicant bond number/certificate is
issue & if applicant/reseller refuses to pay within day, then bond provider has a right to cancel/terminate applicant bond
anytime I/We/Applicant also understands that invoices and correspondence will be communicated thru the email address,
phone # or other email given by signer. This bond application encompasses the terms, conditions and languages as specified in
CBP-5291 (Power of Attorney Form) and satisfy the requirements of 19 CFR 149.5(c) and shall be retained by this bond
provider for as long as applicants continues to use and operate the bond acquired thru this bond provider. A signed faxed or
scanned email copy of this agreement and power of attorney form can be considered as an original copy. IF when Renewing
Bond(s), it MUST be re-new eight (8) weeks in advance. I/We/Applicant acknowledges that when payment is made in-full
there is/will be NO pro-rate or NO refunds. Bond surety company, its affiliates and subsidiaries may terminate the bond at
anytime without Notice if ADD/CVD duties are assessed by Custom against the bond of Applicant and/or US
Customs/FMC/any other government agency terminate your permit/license/bond(s). Further, I/We/Applicant well
acknowledge and allow bonding company, its affiliates, subsidiaries, associates and independent contractors to email any
promotional items that may benefit Applicant. After submitting a POA and this Application IRS # / EIN # / Tax id # / S.S.N # /
CAN # can NOT be change/amend, so please double check before signing a signature. Also, all Bond(s) are subject to
approval by U.S. Customs/ FMC and our underwriter based upon your good credits. Submissioner/as-submitter/Signer are
NOT obligated to use US Import Bond / Filing ISF service(s) and/or for any of their future service(s) . However, if
Submissioner /as-submitter/Signer does use the service(s) with US Import Bond / Filing ISF, then this above Agreement will
be in effect, also below Power of Attorney (POA) to communication behalf of Submissioner/as-submitter/Signer with US
Customs Border Protection (CBP), Federal Maritime Commission (FMC), any other government agencies, other companies,
other individual(s) and Etc..
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